
Well SUP’ers where did summer go?  Here 

one minute and gone the next! 

The summer months have been busy not 

only the Christmas rush, members have 

been on the water most weekends        

enjoying SUP paddles in various forms.  

Our club days never cease to amaze me, 

it doesn’t matter what the weather we 

have still managed to average 30+   

paddlers on the water at each event. 

And the creation of extra events on club 

day I hope will enable paddlers to stick 

around a little longer and enjoy the   

morning.  

LMSUPC is getting ever so closer to its one 

year anniversary. We stand back and see 

what an amazing bunch of people we 

have involved with the club and the       

motivation that members have to get out 

of bed on Sunday mornings is enough 

drive for the committee to take the club to    

bigger places 

.  

The test for the committee over the 

last 10 months has been learning the 

needs of members, and in the short 

time frame of the clubs existence we 

see these needs being as simple as a  

focus for a family friendly             

environment. The exiting news for our 

future is our juniors, watch this space 

on the professional scene in the years 

to come.  

Be sure to pencil into the calendar the 

LIQUID BLUE CUP on the 2nd of April. 

This event will be a club    champion-

ship event.  

There will be a very exciting          

announcement at the LBC about our 

club so make sure you are at the 

event to find out what is going on 

Cheers  

Pete Whipps  

LMSUPC PRESIDENT 
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Important Dates 

April 

 2nd—Liquid 

Blue Cup—Club 

Championships, 

Family Fun Day 

 14-17th Easter 

 23rd—Social 

Paddle 

 30th —Round 7 

Club Series 

 



 

LIQUID BLUE CUP 

Race Day Format 
Race Rego from 6.30—7.45 followed by race briefing 

Race One: A quick 3km time trial on our regular short course. 

Race Two: A Technical Sprint comp based on winners advancing and losers eliminated. 

Race Three: Back on the water for the regular 3km time trial course. 

There will be kids races in the middle of the above format & also included in the race day will be the dragon races which Dave from 
Kite & SUP has kindly donated for use at the event. 

Food, Sanga’s, Zooper Doopers and icey cold water will be provided.   

Paddlers who compete through all 3 rounds are in the running for the Male & Female Perpetual Cup, club pride is on the line so 
don’t miss the event.  This event is in Memory of Jamie Leslie a fellow paddler who had a passion for our sport.  



 

12 TOWERS RACE, GOLD COAST, FEBRUARY 2017 

After much deliberation and nil training I decided to compete in the 12 Towers Ocean Race on the Gold Coast. Best de-

cision I ever made. Reading comments online in the week leading up to it there where calls already made it will be the 

best conditions ever. They weren’t wrong. With 192 skis, prones and Sups on both start lines, this was one of the biggest 

races to be ever held in Oz. I opted to do the 5-6km run from Currumbin Alley to Burleigh Heads. I left the 12-14km run 

from Rainbow to Burleigh for those that train.   Conditions where perfect on the day with South East winds building and a 

small 3-4ft swell running. The run out of the Alley with an outgoing tide was easy going with about 25 competitors on the 

start line. Once the clubbies in the ruby ducky said go it was on. I started off extremely well getting some nice runners 

and after about a km I was running third. After that the fitter paddlers took over. Heading up to the Burleigh Headland 

you could see the elite and pro paddlers out wide just screaming along. The wider you got the better the bumps. Watch-

ing the likes of Jake Jensen, Michael Booth and T2 just screaming along and making it look too easy was a pretty good 

sight. Rounding the turning buoy to come in to shore was when the fun really started. Yes I got smashed but that was only 

half of it, coming across the finish line was the best. 

When I got to shore I had a number of people running up to me as well as other paddlers offering to mind our boards 

while you did the run up the beach to the finish line. You don’t see that too often at events. The one thing I found to be 

truly amazing was the   comradery between the event organizers, paddlers, board handlers on the beach and specta-

tors was the ultimate. A big shout out and thankyou to Troy Pease and his awesome band of helpers. This would be the 

best event I have ever been to and a big congratulations to those guys for making this an awesome event. From register-

ing, the race brief and the presentation everything was done exceptionally well. As I’ve said before, I wasn’t the young-

est or the fastest, but I reckon I had the best time. With all the people we met and the fun we had, we will be definitely 

going back next year and hopefully on to Noosa.  

I give it a MER of 9 out of 10. (Mutleys Event Rating!) A high score I know but it was an extremely well run event with 

awesome conditions. 

Cheers and hope to see some more Lake Mac Sup members make the trip next year. 

Craig 

 



Paddle NSW State Championships in Canberra 
 

Lake Mac SUP  and their Sister Club the Newy Paddlers attended the Paddle NSW State Championships in 
Canberra recently and as is always the case the Orange Army were out in force in our Nations capitol. Some 
great results and everyone put in their best effort in every event they entered. Backing up for doubles is al-
ways hard, but a great way to finish the championships. Big thanks to Richard Verhuel for managing the team 
and assisting greatly throughout the day. 

Needless to say everyone slept well that night. 

With 12 clubs competing from around the State, the Sister Clubs who represented as Newy Paddlers managed 
4th place with 11 paddlers competing in a variety of craft and age groups. We are so proud as our clubs are 

only 12 months old and next year the Orange Army will again try their best at the State Champs. 

Congratulations to:  

 
Nicki Day 2 x Gold medals and voted Newy Paddlers outstanding paddler on the day. 
Heidi Duncan 2 x Gold medals  
Charly Wellard 2 x Gold medals 
Guy Fiddes 2 x Gold and runner up in Newy Paddlers outstanding paddler. 
Sally Verhuel 1 x Gold medal 
Kerrell Hack 1 x Gold medal 
Ian Davey 1 x Gold medal 
Mark Bretag 1 x Silver medal  
Guy Holloway 1 x Gold 1 x Bronze medals 

Darren Forbes 1 x Gold 1 x Bronze medals 

 
and a fantastic effort by Mark Bretag getting pipped in his single event and outstanding performance by 

Mark and Cheryl Bretag in the mixed doubles again just out of medal contention. 

As always we greatly appreciate the volunteers that run these events, with our very own Karen Forbes heavily 
involved (time keeping) in the event. Special praise to Lake Burley Griffin Canoe Club for staging a wonderful 

day and also Paddle NSW.   (Wordsmith Credits to Darren Forbes with a little help from a friend) 

 

 

 



 

HARRY’S CHALLENGE 

 

Harry must have been looking down on Harry’s Challenge as on the 12th of March the clouds 
parted after a week of rain and the sun shone making for a spectacular morning. Harry’s 
Challenge is a community event that raises money for the Harry Meyn foundation. The day   
incorporated a community paddle and fun run. Our club was well represented with many of 
our members showing their support and digging deep to help raise money for this worthy        
charity. In fact the day raised a substantial $11000 for the Harry Meyn Foundation. One of 
the high lights was team Kite&SUP and team Lake Mac SUP taking on the challenge paddling 
Dave’s 4 person Dragons. If you’ve not yet had the chance to paddle a Dragon do everything 
you can to get on one…. So much fun and hard work to boot! Make sure to pencil this paddle 

in for next year. 

 

Claire 

SUP rep 

 

 

 



LMSUPC CLUB 2016 / 2017 SERIES ROUND 6 

 

Can you believe it? Half way through our yearly point score already! 

March was certainly the month of the east coast low. The week of wind and rain that pro-
ceeded round 6 may have dampened the enthusiasm of a few but we still had a whole 
bunch of dedicated paddlers hit the water. We managed to stay dry for the entire event 
and there must have been something in the water as nearly every paddler was rewarded 
with a PB. As we head into our second six months of the season. Bruce Jordan and Grant 
Kruger are leading the men’s point score on a whopping 13 points, Cassandra Wilson and 
Claire Browne are ahead in the women’s on 9 points and Kat Murphy and Luke Jones head 
out the 3km point score on 5. There’s still plenty more opportunities to climb the ladder the 
next being round 7 on the 30th of April however we’ll see you all before then for the Liquid 

Blue Cup! 

 

Claire Browne 

SUP rep 



 

PADDLEFEST 2017 

 

 

The 26th of February was a wild and wooly day at Speers Point Park.  That didn’t stop LMSUPC members and 

many more paddlers competing in Paddlefest and having a challenging but fun time.  

 

The conditions (which may have been better suited to a surfboard!) were difficult but all who attempted the 

course were rewarded with a sense of achievement.  

 

Even a few of our juniors (Tom and Braith) took on the waves, congratulations boys!  

 

Sondra Purser won the 10km SUP race outright in a stunning performance; Deane Joyce Bradfield was close 

behind taking out the men’s division.  

 

Paddlefest, as the name suggests, is not just about stand up paddling, we were all entertained watching the 

kayaks, dragon boats and outriggers competing.    

 

A definite highlight was the Scouts racing their homemade boats they had just spent 3hrs building, the all fin-

ished the race although there were a few wet bottoms! 

If you haven’t yet attended Paddlefest make sure you pen it in for next year, it’s a great community day      

raising money for Rotary to donate to worthy charities. 

Claire Browne 

SUP rep 



 

Social Paddle’s 

Unfortunately the weather has not been kind & our social paddles have had to be cancelled 
on a couple of occasions, the next official one will be held on the  23rd of April which seems 
a long way away.  We are still very keen to paddle to Greg & Audrey’s Ice Cream shop at   
Toronto before the warm weather is gone so it may be the first paddle as soon as we have 
fine weather.  Also if you have a spot you would like to paddle please let Neale or myself 
know so we can pencil it in for a future date. 

Keep it in mind that a few of us will be increasing the amount of time we spend on the    
water & everyone is welcome to join in.   The courses will be selected so that everyone can 
participate & we can paddle past each other depending on the distance you would like to 
do.   

Our plan is to do Various days during the week & a distance paddle Saturday on the water 
at different locations. 

Nicki & Neale  

Rec Representatives 

 
 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHARLIE’S PADDLER PROFILE 

 
Hi, my name is Charlie Dunkley , well it is really Mark Dunkley. Charlie is a nickname that has stuck from childhood. I am 64 in 
June and I am looking forward to many more years of paddling by which time the rest  of my joints will be made of Titanium. 

My work  and social life has been involved with the water in one form or another  so SUP was natural progression in my life. 

 

My interest started in SUP about six years ago after surfing many years before  with Bay Area Boardriders  Club and Steel 
City Longboard Club. After finding my movements from the horizontal to the vertical were  a bit slow I thought standup surfing 
up will solve this problem. Also I needed an exercise  I enjoyed to control  my ever expanding waistline. I still have not got 

that  under control! 

 

I started paddling  a Naish 11’ board around the Nelson Bay  area and soon moved to a 12’6”.  I must thank Dylan Henry  

from Baysup for his help in those early days. 

 

After finding the Hunter Valley Paddle Sports Club and the 5.0 Series and later the development of our club Lake Macquarie 
SUP Club I have      enjoyed paddling each month in our time trials. It’s not just the competition but the camaraderie between 
the members that make each event so      enjoyable. Don’t be upset if sometimes I don’t recognize you as most of the time 

when paddling I only see the back of your heads. 

 

I also enjoy travelling away to competitions when my commitments with Surf Lifesaving permit . I enjoy the competition alt-
hough I am never in the front pack .To me it’s the excitement of  competing in something you really enjoy and just pushing 

yourself a bit further. 

 

I have dreams of paddling in the Race for the Lake of the Sky in Lake Tahoe and the 11 Cities SUP Tour in Europe. 

 

Thanks Charlie 



Support your local business that    

supports our club 
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